E dito rial
THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION AND LEPROSY

The Report of the Director General to the 3 0th World Health Assembly ( 1 977) is
a substantial docum e nt extending to 20 p ages and covering the wide range of
concern which WHO now has with leprosy co ntrol and research . This is surely an
appropriate occasion to app reciate the services WHO has rendered in the fight
against lep rosy during the first ge neratio n of its existence.
It is interesting to look b ack over the past 30 years and notice how far leprosy
has figured on the Agend a of previous World Hea1th Assemblies. The first
reference to leprosy appeared in the Re po rt of the Director General to the 3 rd
Assembly ( 1 95 0) and consisted of a sho rt p aragraph regarding the appointment of
a lep rosy consultant in E thiopia. Duri ng the nex t 1 0 years references to leprosy
continue to be meagre. In many qu arters leprosy was still regarded as a highly
specialized subject, outside the range of govemment hea1th pl anning, and still very
much the concern of voluntary agencies and ded icated ind iv id uaIs. Alt hough
change was on the way, the attitude to l ep rosy in some instances was not merely
apathetic but was actively negative, regarding lep rosy as something to be a shamed
of, a skel e ton in the cupboard not to be exposed to the light o f world publicity.
AlI honour therefore to Ethiopia, Sri Lan ka and Burma who opened themselves to
the influence of WHO at an early stage and became the scene of major
developments in leprosy research and control.
The WHO Leprosy Secretariat was established in 1 9 5 8 . The task con fronting
them was formidable. By definition, WHO was concerned p rimarily with health.
In relation to a neglected and emotive sphere such as leprosy, there could be no
speedy and co-ordinated p rogramme o f eradication on a global scale. WHO is an
international and not a supranational organizatio n and has no authority other
than that entrusted to the Director General by Member States. Lacking any
authority, WHO could only stimulate concern and action by suggestion, advice
and example. Nevertheless, in the 1 9 5 0s there was considerable activity in WHO
behind the scenes. At first, the Leprosy Secretariat were cJearly feel ing their way,
but their activities indicate a p ragmatic app roach which time has amply endorsed .
From early reports and publications it is app arent that the task of WHO in
relation to leprosy was seen to incJude the establishment and publication of the
facts, encouraging and drawing attention to points of growth ; broadening
isolationist attitudes by facilitating the m ovement of lep rologists and government
medicaI administrators ; organizing int e rnational conferences and seminars ; giving
very positive support to reasearch p rojects relevant to hea1th , and to training at ali
leveIs; and actually engaging where invited in spe cific field projects. Once
developed this policy was pursued . with skill and determination. WH O's
involvement with malaria, tuberculosis and other infective diseases meant that
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leprosy could be seen in its wider context, and exp ert ise and experience gained in
other directions could be applied to leprosy. The bene fits of this have been
obvious, helping the building up of a world approac h from an impregnab le
situation of knowledge in the wider context of health.

The WHO Expert Committee on Leprosy

A basis of expert judgment in relation to leprosy was the first priority. This led
to the formation of the fjrst WHO Expert Committee on Leprosy , w hich met
in 1 9 5 2, its members care fully selected on an international basis. T his Pa nel
concerned itself with : Ieprosy control and treatment, the contagiousness of
different forms of Ieprosy ; p rophylaxis by BCG ; the standardization of the
lepromin test and the classification of the different forms o f leprosy. The
Committee met subsequently at intervals of approxi mately fjve years, the latest
being the 5th Meeting in October 19 76. The reports of t hese Meetings have
been of the highest significance, giving guidance and stimulating discussion which
have been of great value both to WHO itself and to governments and workers
generally. I f WHO had done nothing beyond this, its contribution to the
understanding and control of leprosy would have been considerable.

Epidemiology and Control

The I n ternational Leprosy Congress at Madrid in 1 9 5 3 became a watershed in
the outlook for leprosy treatment by its endorsement of domiciliary chemo
therapy with dapsone as a routine procedure. The expansion of WHO involvement
in leprosy control dates from that time, with its emphasis on epidemiological
surveys, out-patient treatment with dapsone and sustained fiel d studies. Al i the
same, the reports of the Director General continued to be b rief into the 1 9 60s but
rapidly expanded during the second half of that decade.
(a) A D VISORY S E R VICE S

The direct involvement o f WHO in national leprosy situations began with the
request from Ethiopia in 1 9 5 0 for an Adviser in planning leprosy control, the first
of many such requests, response to which was limited only by the shortage of
available specialists. The presence of a WHO Adviser meant that international
thought was brou gh t to bear on the local p roblem and a door opened for
international aid in p ractical measures. M any leprosy programmes were initiated
as a result of this primary response on the part of WHO , and the b enefit was
mutual, WHO building up an increasing breadth of experience from which other
nations were destined to benefi t in their turn o In 1 964, technical advice and
guidance was given to 35 countries in planning their leprosy control p ro grammes.
An important aspect of this was the organising by WHO of regional seminars
and conferences where technical advances in leprosy were publicised, health
ministries could share prob lems, discover common ground, the more dilatory in
leprosy control be stimulated by the example of others. Regional events of this
nature have been held in many p arts of the world.
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(b ) EPI DEMI OLOGICAL STUDIES

The need for carefu1 epidemiologica1 studies to estab1ish the preva1ence,
incidence and trend of 1eprosy, has been a consistent emphasis of WHO, and its
in fluence in this sphere has been considerable, estab1ishing and d emonstrating
standards of work and ana1ysis. The importance of this is app arent from the
numerous published findings of leprbsy surveys in which the help o f WHO is
acknowledged, two of them in this i �s ue of L eprosy R eview. I n 1 960 a WHO
Advisory Team started work in Africa "to assist countries in determining the
prevalence, trend and endemicity and frequency of deformities and disabilities" .
In the following year field studies were initiated in different p arts of the world to
evaluate attack rates.
Leprosy survey work poses difficult problems, and the experience gained by
WHO in one country often proved usefu l elsewhere. The successful combination
of leprosy with yaws surveys in E. Nigeria led to similar approach in The Gambia,
Sierra Leone and Togo. Another ex ample is the combination o f leprosy with
tuberculosis surveys in Nepal and Upper Volta ( 1 9 74).
(c) THE PROMOTION O F OUT-PATIENT T REATMENT P R O GRAMMES

It was realised very early that leprosy surveys were positively harmful unless
combined with facilities for treatment. WHO did much to publicise DDS therapy
and promote out-patient treatment programme s, either t hrough financial aid or
direct involvement in field p rojects, e. g. in B u rma, Thailand and Pogiri, I ndia. The
involvement of UNICEF in leprosy by p roviding d apsone for out-patient
treatment was another service encouraged by WHO. This began in Nigeria in 1 9 5 3 ,
and the writer was one of those involved i n it. The example there set was
extended throughout much of the world , until in 1 96 7, 38 lep rosy control
projects we te be ing assisted by WHO and UNICEF, and many millions of dapsone
tablets were being supplied free o f cost. As early as 1 964, in pro jects assis ted by
WHO and UNICEF, 2 , 8 54, 1 9 7 cases were registered , and 1 ,8 2 6 , 6 8 8 p atients were
attending.
( d ) EVALUATION O F LEP ROSY C O N T ROL PRO GRAMMES

The need for careful evaluation o f leprosy control programmes in order to
improve quality of work was another principie for which WHO w as especially
responsible, setting standards which h ave been widely accepted. In 1 973
evaluations of leprosy control programmes were undertaken in B otswana, Central
African Republic, Chad, The Gambia, Upper Volta, also Burma and Thailand.
There must now be very few countries where leprosy is endernic who have not
benefitted from the many facetted aid of WHO in leprosy control. The 1 973 list
for instance inc1udes, Bangledesh, The Maldives, Indonesia, Nepal and Sri Lanka.
Re1ationships have not always been e asy, but co-operation with WHO h as in fact
transformed the leprosy situation in many countries.
(e) I NTEGRATI O N O F LEPROSY INTO G E N E RAL HEALTH S E RV I C E S

Nigeria was one of the earliest countries to embark on a large domiciliary
leprosy control p rogramme, and by the 1 9 5 0s the leprosy p roblem in E. Nigeria
had shrunk to a point where leprosy workers were already being integrated into
the general hea1th services, and their colleagues in general medicine were receiving
suitable trai ning in leprosy to equip them to take leprosy into their sys tem. This
w as known to WHO and reference to such i ntegratio n as a principIe appears in the
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Director GeneraI' s Report of 1 960. Since then, it has figured increasingl y in WHO
po1ic y, and in some countries, e . g. Nepa1, through the active encouragement of
WHO the fight against lepro s y has been integrated from the start. At the same
time, the 1 97 0 Report cautioned against instituting integration without adequate
preparation.
The Training of Leprosy Personnel

The involvement of WHO in n ation al leprosy problems has in general been a
short term process, a preparation for the assimil ation of lep ros y control into the
national health programme. The wider training of medicaI personnel who would
have responsibilit y in this was thus integral to WHO p o1ic y from the start, and
numerous travelling fellowships were awarded . We at Uzuakoli in Nigeria received
a succession of WHO Fellows in the 1 9 5 0 s, certain of whom later became leaders
in the campaign in their own countries.
Seminars for the training and orientation of MedicaI Officers towards lepros y
have also been a feature of WHO polic y, p articularl y important where the
integration of lepros y into general health services has been under discussion. Earl y
examples were the post-graduate training course in Tokyo in 1 96 1 and the
training conference in the Philippines in the same year. The writer recalls a
successful orientation seminar for Senior Medicai Officers at Katmandu in 1 969,
which undoubted l y p aved the way for later advance in lepro s y control in Nepal .
The Director G eneral declared i n 1 9 7 3 , "The p romotion of training of general
health p ersonnel is receiving priorit y attention".
Disability Stud ies

An imp ortant concern of WHO in the care of patients has been the need for
action regarding the disabilities caused b y lepros y. Reference to this occurred in
the Director General's report in 1 9 5 9 , which stated that 2 5 % of p atients suffer
from disabilities, 90% of which cou1d be p revented in the earl y s tages. The Second
Committee in 1 9 5 9 also made an import ant st atement on this subject. In 1 96 1 ,
WHO was responsible for caIling t ogether a Scientific Meeting on Reh abili t ation in
Lepros y at Vellore, India, not able for the p articipation of workers in disciplines
other than leprology, and important advances followed , not least the encourage
ment of research outside lepros y institutions. WHO emphasis on leprosy
disab ilities has been continuous, as is exemplified by the report in this issue of
L eprosy R e v i e w on disabilities in the New Heb rides.
The Director General in his 1 9 7 6 report said " Disease orientated medicine
needs to be complemented b y disabilit y orientated medicine, and it should be
realised in eve ly country that the ob jectives of medicine are not onl y the
preven tion and cure of disease but also the restoration of the individual to normal
social function".
Research and Publications

The distinguished role of WHO in lepros y research is so well known as to need
onl y brief reference here. It has covered ali asp e cts of research which have
relevance to the understanding and control of the disease, and through research
fellowships, grants in aid , and direct involvement in specific p ro jects has
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contributed enormousl y both to knowledge and to the acceptance of leprosy b y
governments and research workers alike as a sub ject o f concern and challenge.
Positive steps have b een taken to promote research in countries where lepros y is
endemic. In 1 97 3 WHO c o-operated wi th 42 Institutes in 24 countries in 5 8
research pro jects, embracing : epidemiolog y, leprosy control, biolog y of M . leprae,
experimental leprosy, immunology, pathology, experimental and human chemo
therap y including chemoprop h ylaxis a nd prevention. As the report of the
Director General stated , "This is essential work as long as the disease can onl y be
restrained by secondary preventive measures".
The publication of scien tific mate rial is an important p art of WHO's
involvement in research. The Bulletin of WHO and WHO Chro nicle have been
media of wide distribution and value.
World Statistics of Leprosy

Yet another service rendered b y WHO has been the collection and p ub lication
of statistics relating to lepros y on a global scale. The rep ort of the Director
General in 1 9 5 9 included responses to a world wide questionnaire regarding
prevalence and registration for treatment. Statistics gathered then gave an
estimated total of 1 0- 1 2 millio n sufferers, of whom 1 , 5 7 9, 5 3 2 were registered for
treatment. In 1 9 66 , out of a total of II million estimated cases , 2 . 8 million were
registered, and 1 . 9 million actually taking treatment. Detailed figures for 1 9 70,
collected by Bechelli, gave 1 0,407 , 2 00 as a conserva tive estimate (Asia 6.5
million, Africa 3 . 5 mill ion, the Amer icas 3 5 0,000). The 1 9 7 7 Report give s
figures b y c ountry for Asia and the Americas. It is invidious here t o follow the
trend in individual countries. Statistics are o ften a notoriousl y u nreliable guide to
the actual situation, but these are a salutory remind er that lepros y is still a serious
problem in many countries.
It is a far cry from the first almost tentative reference to lepros y on the p art of
WHO in 1 9 5 0 to the major report in 1 97 7 , over 1 00 times as long. This is the
measure of the remarkab le change in world opinion which h as taken place in
recent years, and to which WHO has contributed so profoundl y. The miracle had
alread y happened b y 1 974, when the World Health Assemb l y, in Resolution WHA
27 / 5 8 recommended that Member States should strengthen their lepros y control
measures b y calling upon al I available s ources of co-operation. This resolution not
only implied that Health M inistries eve rywhere should be tak ing lepros y seriously,
but also openly encouraged them to see k the cooperation of volun tary agencies, a
breakthrough in offi eial attitudes indica tive of real concern. From this point it
was a small step to the inclusion of lepro s y in the 6 diseases selected for the WHO
Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases , and the
development of I MMLEP and THELE P. It is impossible to exaggerate the p art
played by WHO in this transformation, combining, as it has , a sustained insistence
on the need for serious attention to lepros y, a s eientific approach in dealing with
it, and a humane attitude to p atients. The stage is now becoming set for a global
anti- Iepros y strategy in which lepros y is full y integrated with general medicine ,
b ut its seriousness a s a leading disabling disease i n man y countries i s equal l y
recognised. W e can but express o u r gratitude t o o u r colleagues in W H O for their
great services to sufferers from leprosy d uring t his first generation of the life of
WHO . .
T . F . DAVEY

